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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S ADDRESS

The following corrections and addition to president Roosevelt’s address,

Issue No.3, have been issued by U.S.O.W.I.

Para 5, commencing "Today, in the same kind," line 1, after word "effort",
add "only very much larger".

Para 14, commencing "And he and I" delete and substitute: "And Mr. Churchill

and I are here together in Washington at this crucial moment".

Para 15, commencing "We have seen", second sentence roads: "And lately we have

made new, well considered plans for the future".

After Para 15 add following

This war does not and must not stop for one single instant. Our fighting men

know that. Those of them who are moving forward through jungles against lurking

Japs - those -who arc landing at this moment and in barges moving through the dawn up

to strange enemy coasts - those who are diving their bombers down on the target at

roof top level at this moment - every one of those men knows that this war is a

full-time job, and that it will continue to be until total victory is won.

And, by the same token, every responsible leader in all the United Nations knows

that the fighting goes on twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, and that any

day lost may have to be paid for in terms of months added to the duration of the war.

Every campaign, every single operation that we plan and carry through must be

figured in terms of staggering material costs. We cannot afford to be niggardly with

any of our resources, for we shall need all of them to do the job that we have

undertaken.

Your fellow Americans have given a magnificent account of themselves - on the

battlefields and on the oceans and in the skies all over the world*

Now it is up to you to prove to them that you axe contributing your share and

more than your share. It is not sufficient simply to put money into par Bonds which

we would normally save* \jg must put money into T/arl^Bonds which wo would not normally

save. Only then have we done everything that good tonscicr.ee demands. It is up

to you - the Americans in the American homos - the very homos which our sons and

daughters are working and fighting and dying to preserve.

Para 16, commencing "I know I speak", line 1, delete "in America" and substitute

"throughout the Americas"
.

Last para, commencing "Every dollar that you invest", line 2, delete "militarists"

and substitute "savages".

At end add: "God Bless them".


